DIVISION 89
ROSE SHOW
Saturday, August 4, 10:00 A.M.
Premium Contributed by Mississippi Valley Fair ............................$900
.00
Co-Superintendents ..............Ingelore Nabb, Park View, IA Kenneth Nabb, Princeton, IA
Judges..................................................TBA
Sponsor............................................................... Tri-City Rose Society

RULES
1. Open to amateur gardeners only. NOVICE CLASSES ADDED THIS YEAR.
2. A $1.00 entry fee is required per exhibit.
3. All exhibits must be in place by 10:00 A.M., Saturday, August 4th. If exhibitor does not intend to stay at
the Fair after bringing in exhibit a deposit equal to gate and parking charges must be made and for which a
receipt will be given. If departure is made within one hour of arrival the deposit will be refunded.
4. Each person who becomes an exhibitor thereby agrees to conform to the rules, conditions, and classes as
established in this and all other parts of these regulations.
5. All exhibits are, from the time they are placed in competition until the close of the Show, in charge of the
Show officials. No exhibit may be removed by an exhibitor without permission of the Show Superintendent
or his designated representative.
6. Any number of entries may be made by an exhibitor in any class in the section or sections in which he is
entitled to exhibit, except class numbers which are limited to one (1) entry only.
7. The Show officials reserve the right to remove from exhibition any entry which has wilted or is not worthy.
Likewise awards may be withheld at the discretion of the judges.
THE EXHIBITS
8. American Rose Society rules regarding the eligibility of varieties, types and color
classifications will govern all entries. Roses must be identified according to A.R.S.
guidelines
9. All blooms must have been grown by the exhibitor out-of-doors in their own garden.
10. Specimen blooms of Hybrid Teas, Hybrid perpetuals and Grandifloras (where specified) must be exhibited
without side buds. Side buds will disqualify bloom.Evidence of recent or improper disbudding will result in
penalty. However, Single Hybrid Teas must be exhibited as naturally grown flowers not disbudded. On all
other types of roses, exhibitors may remove any unwanted materials from any specimen without disqualification
but subject to penalization for impairment.
11. Entries must be recorded on entry forms or online. Entry tags furnished by the Fair must be completely
filled out both top and bottom parts including exhibitor number, either typewritten, gummed labels, stamped, or
printed and attached to the container, folded double so that only section, class and variety be exposed.
PLACEMENTS OF EXHIBITS
12. Entries will be placed in the correct competitive sections and classes by the exhibitor. Entries already
placed by other exhibitors will not be moved during placement of an exhibitor’s own entries.
13. The Show officials reserve the right to move any or all entries in individual classes to facilitate judging.
14. Entries incorrectly placed and noted by the judges will be disqualified.
15. The Show committee will not be responsible for loss or damage to exhibits or personal property of
exhibitors, but will exercise utmost care for the protection of all exhibits.

Sweepstakes Totals
1st -- 5 Points
2nd -- 3 Points 3rd -- 1 Point
Premiums Classes 1 thru 100 1st -- $4.00 2nd -- $3.00 3rd -- $2.00
Ribbons awarded First thru Third
SPECIMEN HYBRID TEAS (one bloom)
Class No.
1. White or near white
2. Medium Yellow
3. Deep Yellow
4. Yellow blend
5. Apricot blend
6. Orange, or Orange blend
7. Orange Red
8. Light pink
10. Medium pink

Class No.
11. Deep pink
12. Pink blend
13. First Prize
14. Double Delight
15. Medium red
16. Dark red
17. Mr. Lincoln
18. Red blend
19. Mauve or lavender

Class No 31. Grandiflora Single, one stem, one bloom, any color
Class No 32 - Grandiflora or Hybrid Tea Spray, any color
Class No 33 - one bloom fully open Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora stamen showing any color.
FLORIBUNDAS SINGLE
Class No.
34. White
35. Yellow or Yellow Blend
36. Pink or Pink Blend

Class No.
37. Red or Red Blend
38. Mauve
39. One Stem, one bloom, other color
FLORIBUNDAS (one stem spray)

Class No.
40. White or near white
41. Yellow or yellow blends
42. Apricot blend
43. Orange, orange blend

Class No.
44. Pink or Pink Blend
45. Red or Red Blend
46. Mauve or Lavender

FLORIBUNDAS
(Three stems same variety each in separate container)
Class No.
52. Any Color

THREE (3) SPECIMEN HYBRID TEAS (same variety) (each in separate container)
Class No.
64. White or near white
65. Yellow or yellow blend
66. Any pink or pink blend
67. Any orange, or orange blend

Class No.
68. Red or Red Blend
69. Mauve or Lavender

THREE HYBRID TEA SPECIMEN IN THREE STAGES OF BLOOM
(Entries limited to one per exhibitor. Same variety)
Class No.
72. One bud (bud defined as flower with sepal down, petals just beginning to unfurl). One show form bloom, one full
bloom. (Full bloom should have stamens showing.) Each specimen in a separate container.

FLOWERED CLIMBERS (one spray or bloom lateral)
Excluding hybrid teas, grandifloras, and floribundas
Class No.
73. Any color

MODERN AND OLD GARDEN ROSES
Class No.
74. One stem polyanthus, any color
75. One stem shrub rose spray, any color
76. One stem shrub rose single, any color
77. One stem Old Garden Rose, any color
78. One Stem (Buck) Rose, any color
79. One Item (Knockout) Rose, any color
MINIATURE OR MINI FLORA ROSE SPRAYS
(To be judged in same manner as Floribundas)
Class No.
80. White or near white
81. Yellow or yellow blend
82. Apricot blend
83. Orange, or orange blend
84. Pink

Class No.
85. Pink blend
86. Red
87. Red blend
88. Mauve or lavender

MINIATURE OR MINI FLORA ROSE (one bloom)
(To be judged in same manner as Hybrid Teas)
Class No.
90. White or near white
91. Yellow or yellow blend
92. Any pink or pink blend
93. Any orange, or orange blend
94. Medium red
95. Dark red
96. Red blend
97. Mauve or lavender
98. Apricot or Apricot Blend
99. Miniature or Mini Flora Roses - Three (3) specimen’s blooms (same variety) (No side buds) - To be exhibited in
separate containers.
100. Miniature or Mini Flora Roses - Three (3) stages of bloom. Same variety.

BEST ROSE COURT OF HONOR

Most Perfect Hybrid Tea, Queen of Show ............Rosette & Trophy + $10.00
Second Best Hybrid Tea of Show ......................................Rosette + $7.00
Third Best Hybrid Tea of Show ........................................Rosette + $5.00
(Entries made up of first award classes 1 - 18)
Best Floribundas, one stem, one bloom (Class 34 - 39) .......................Rosette
Best Floribunda, 1 stem Spray .....................................................Rosette
(Entries made up of first award classes 40 - 46)
Best Floribundas, 3 stems (Class 52)..............................................Rosette
Best Grandiflora Single - any color (class 31) ..................................Rosette
Best Grandiflora or Hybrid Teas Spray (class 32).............................Rosette
Fully open Hybrid Tea or Floribunda (class (33) ..............................Rosette
Best 3 Stems Hybrids Teas of Show...............................................Rosette
(Entries made up of first award classes 64 - 69)
Best 3 Specimen Hybrid Teas in 3 stages of bloom ............................Rosette
(Class 72)
Best Flowering Climber ..............................................................Rosette
(Class 73)
Best Modern and Old Garden Rose ...............................................Rosette
(Entries made up of first award classes 74 - 79)
Best Miniature or Mini Flora Rose Spray ......................................Rosette
(Entries made up of first award classes 80-88)
Best Miniature or Mini Flora Rose, 1 stem ..........Rosette & Trophy + $10.00
(Entries made up of first award classes 90 - 98)
Best Miniature or Mini Flora Roses, 3 stems (Class 99) .....................Rosette
Best Miniature or Mini Flora Roses, 3 stages (Class 100) ...................Rosette
Best Novice (Entries made up of first award classes 1 - 5)...................Rosette
Sweepstake Winner of Show ...........................................Rosette + $12.00
(Classes 1 - 100)
NOVICE (All classes are open to any individual who has never won a Court of
Honor at the Mississippi Valley Fair.)
Premium Classes 1 thru 5: 1st - $4.00
2nd - $3.00
3rd - $2.00
Ribbons awarded first thru third.
Class No.
1. Hybrid Tea, any color
2. Floribunda single, any color
3. Floribunda Spray (one stem), any color
4. Miniature or Mini Flora, (single bloom), any color
5. Miniature or Mini Flora Spray, one stem, any color

